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0.. End of branch with collective fruit riongitudinal section of collective fruit; stimulate

flower duster.

A

Kay to 'illustrations, with names in English and Hawaiian

a,
"~

1. leaf or flower sheath (malo or malo 'ulu)
2. leaf (lau or lau 'ulu)
3. midrib of leaf (iwi"or kuaf or kua 'ulu)

k. fruit stem (ku'au or ku'au 'ulu$
5. fruit (MOu)

6. rough rind or skin of fruit ('opakapaka)

c.

1. flesh Ci'q)
2. core Cikoi)

3. rind or skin (_;op*kapato)
If, fruit stem

Breadfruit

Common name;

Breadfruit

Hawaiian name;
Botanical

Origin:

'ulu

(scientific) name;
^rtocarpus communls; syn. /rtocarpus incisus and
Artocarpua altilis -- belongs to mulberry family
Malaysia

Distribution:

Throughout Asia and Polynesia,

Habitat;

moist places

Status

Hot,

in Hawaii;

Not native

to Hawaii;

especially in the Marquesas

brought to Hawaii

from Tahiti,

probably,

on return journies to South Pacific by early settlers;

rather

common in Hawaii
Description of plant and

General;

parts;

One of most attractive tropical trees.
Height from 30-60
feet; diameter of trunk up to 2 feet in diameter; foliage
beautiful and luxuriant, consisting of very large leaves,
1-3 feet long, with entire or serrated margin, but more often,
with margin cut more or

less deeply into lobes.

Young

leaves accordian-pleated inside protecting sheath until

"ready" to expand
All parts of plants exude milky sap when injured

(cut)

Flower clusters;

Male (ule'ulu.

"penis" of the breadfruit)

Stiff, club-shaped, yellow spike, 6-12 inches long,
covered with thousands of minute staminate flowers
with pollen

Female ('ulu pua, or pua 'ulu,
flower or fruit)
Almost round "head",

for flower; or 'ulu,

for

consisting of hundreds of closely

appressed pistillate flowers
After pollination,

each individual

flower develops into

fruitlet which press against each other as they
expand; these change from their round to an angular

shape to form composite or collective fruit,
botanically as

Fruit

known

sorosis.

-- five to 8 inches in diameter, weighing up to 10 pounds.

completely spherical to elongated, depending on variety,
dividual fruitlets attached to fruitlet stem called core

diagram).
or rind.
sweet

Either

In
(see

Outside of "fruit" covered with tough "warty" skin
Flesh consists

of mealy,

sweet

pulp,

somewhat

like

potato.

Culture

Although seeds

(black and roundish)

sometimes

for propagation; cuttings, but more
used for propagation (see diagram).

formed,

Trees begin to bear 5-7 years after planting root

fruit ripens

from June to August,

these not used

frequently,

root

shoots

shoot.
In Hawaii,
with smaller winter crop.

itarv.€9jt

ilc'xed when 8kin turns and some milk shovs; still firm to touch
at picking; softens on standing a few days.
Must be picked
before it softens on tree, otherwise falls and smashes

--

Uses:

Drums (pahu)f used primarily to beat out rhythm for hulas
(see diagram)

2.

Surfboards (papa he'e nalu) often made from breadfruit because
of lightness of wood.
long.

These 2-3 feet wide and 6-14 feet

In cross section,

top and bottom sides flat or

convex (see diagram).
These surfboards usually stained
black and well preserved, i.e., well taken care of -after using, dried in sun, rubbed with coconut oil, wrappud
in tapa, and hung suspended under cover.
Coconut oil
kept surfboards from becoming waterlogged and cracking
3.

Poi boards (papa ku'i

4.

Tapa -- Inferior (hard and brittle) type of beaten fabric made

'ai)

5.
6.

Canoes' bows,

from inner bark of younger branches

stem pieces and gunwales

Woodwork in houses

(called po'ulu)

(especially in Samoa)

Leaf sheath (malo 'ulu) used as abrasive (dry) in final smoothing of
utensils,

and polishing bowls and kukui nuts

Fruit

Good source of starch; also, of Vitamin Bj not good source or fair
source of Vitamins A and C
Not very important as food in Hawaii; much more important in Tahiti
and Samoa; in latter islands, fruit preserved by burying
As

food in Hawaii!

1.

Baked in imu with skin on, peeled, core removed with
sliver of bamboo, and eaten as such

2.

Made into poi -- prepared as in 1.,
paste (poi 'ulu)

3.

Pudding (pepeie'e ulu) -- very ripe, uncooked breadfruit
mashed,

mixed with coconut milk,

and baked -- eaten as such,

and dried in sun,
occassionally,
whole

season,

or,

then pounded into

wrapped in ti leaves,

after cooling,

to be stored for later use.

will not mildew,

and so will

sliced

If sunned

last

for

until new crop

Fatten pigs -- three plant products used to fatten pigs:
and taro and sweet potato peelings

breadfruit,

Latex (milky sap from various parts of plant)

1.
2.

Chewing gum for children, on solidification
Glue for joining two gourds to make gourd drum (ipu hula)

3.

Caulking material to fill seams

4.

Birdlime to catch nectar-feeders from which tufts of
brightly-colored feathers were removed from beneath
their wings;
birds

of canoes

after removal of these

cleaned with kukui nut oil,

(by order of King Kamehameha)

tufts

feet of

and birds

released

T
sea (con.)
Latex (con.)
5.
Medicinal (see below)
Medicinal

1.

Bark used for some unnamed disease

2.

Latex used for certain skin diseases

3.

Leaf buds used cure of thrush (r'ea)F disease primarily of
children; characterized by whitish spots and ulcers on
the membranes of the mouth, fauces (narrow passage from
mouth to pharnyx -- throat), etc., due to parasitic
fungus (Saccharomyces albicans). leaf buds pounded with
red earth, high in iron (ferrous sulfate), 'alaea. and
mixture smeared on inside of mouth and then small greenish
fish,

aeaea.

eaten.

Breadfruit

type

*l? branches

Vs"" root shoot

Chehu)

lateral root^out

Convex-sides
type

dotted line shows ball
of soil removed

lateral root
(makua)

tap root

Breadfruit tree to show root shoot
used for planting

Cross sections of
surfboards
made from breadfruit

""

trunk

"""

1 ft.

drumhead wade from

sharkskin

cords to hold on drumhead
and tighten or losen
it
oordage Bade from coconut

3 ft,

husk fiber sennit ('aha)

internal
diaphram

openings provided to pass

(1/3 up

tightening cords through

frcaj

(siaple or very decorative)

base)

Hula drum (pahu) made from
breadfruit trunk

